Traditional conference room will consist of the following technologies:

**Built-in computer mounted behind display with webcam, wireless keyboard and mouse.** $950.00
- Dell Optiplex 7040 Micro Form Factor Computer
- Microsoft M7J-00001 Wireless Desktop Set 2000
- Logitech C920 Webcam
- Connection Cables

**Wireless presenting from a laptop or tablet to the display.** $1,200.00
- Crestron Airmedia AM-101
- Apple TV 4th Generation with mount
- Connection Cables

**Touchscreen controller mounted on the wall to operate all the audiovisual equipment.** $1,650.00
- Crestron TSW-752-B-S 7” Touchscreen Interface
- Crestron RMC3 Room Controller
- Connection Cables

**Installation Services (estimated)**
- Data Installation – 4 data/1 coax ports (provided by ODU CTI dept.) $1,000.00
- Power Installation – 4 outlet receptacle behind TV (provided by ODU Facilities dept.) $200.00
- Equipment Installation (provided by AV vendor) $900.00

**Estimated Installed System Costs** $5,900.00

---

**60” large monitor on the wall. (option A)** $7,400.00
- Sharp LC-60LE661U Large Television
- Chief XTM1U Extra Large Display Wall Mount

**Total Room Cost with 60” Monitor** $7,400.00

---

**70” large monitor on the wall. (option B)** $7,900.00
- Sharp LC-70LE661U Large Television
- Chief XTM1U Extra Large Display Wall Mount

**Total Room Cost with 70” Monitor** $7,900.00

---

**90” large monitor on the wall. (option C)** $12,900.00
- Sharp LC-90LE745U Large Television
- Chief XTM1U Extra Large Display Wall Mount

**Total Room Cost with 90” Monitor** $12,900.00

*prices as of September 2016*